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A Brief Background

Giving Tuesday Nov 29, 2022

$554,840
across ConnectionPoint’s platforms



Giving Tuesday + Digital Fundraising



Goals

S  -  specific

M - measurable

A  - achievable

R  - realistic

T  - time-bound

● Raise a specific amount for a project?

● Raise yearly revenue?

● Increase your brand awareness?

● Increase your following? (Email lists, 
social media followers, etc.)



Campaign Options

1. Donation Form - encourage recurring contributions

● Raise revenue by encouraging regular donations throughout the 
year. 
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Campaign Options

1. Donation Form - encourage recurring contributions

Best practices for Giving Tuesday:

● Use ‘descriptive’ contribution amounts to outline units 
of impact

● Choose photos that show beneficiary(ies) and impact

● Keep wording short so supporters don’t have to scroll 
too far



Campaign Options

2. Basic campaign - tell your story

● Raise funds for a specific project

● Increase brand awareness with storytelling and updates shared 
to social media and community spaces.
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Campaign Options

2. Basic campaign - tell your story

Best practices for Giving Tuesday:

● Follow storytelling guidelines while highlighting units 
of impact - including updates.

● Consider reward items

● Create a video to significantly increase your chances 
of hitting your goal



Campaign Options

3. Do-It-Yourself - increase supporter base

● Increase donor base - supporters run campaigns, asking their networks for 
contributions, and you receive the donor info!

● Raise brand awareness
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Campaign Options

3. Do-It-Yourself - increase supporter base

Best practices for Giving Tuesday:

● Take at least 2 weeks to recruit fundraisers

● Provide guidance and expectations on goals and 
campaign promotion

● Engage with your new supporters



Storytelling

1. Agreeable statement or rhetorical question

2. Clearly defined problem

3. Clearly defined solution

4. Identify the gap 

5. Show how your supporters can help, using ‘units of 
impact’

6. Quid-pro-quo

7. Call-to-action



Storytelling



Storytelling

Updates
An update should be:

● New (don’t reuse weathered material)

● Valuable (your supporter will gain something from it; be it 
knowledge, insight, or a good laugh)

● Exclusive (an update loses its power if your supporters see you 
post the same thing on your Facebook page)

● Engaging (pictures, videos, surveys, fun stories, etc.)



Storytelling

Updates
An update should NOT be:

● Asking for more money



Promotion

Pre-launch

1. Prep your top tier audience for upcoming campaign via 
advanced, personalized emails, texts, or Messenger 
messages.

2. Social media posts prepping general audience; consider a 
newsletter signup link to capture more top tier emails.

3. Email/text/Messenger day before and day of launch to 
push immediate donations.



Promotion

Launch

1. Share via social media
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Gifts for you!



Timeline

6 weeks to go!

Week 1 Choose your goal and campaign type, outline budget, gather team

Week 2 Identify ‘top tier’ crowd, write story 1st draft, choose units of impact, design social media ads/posts

Week 3 Finalize story, gather photos, create video, first social media countdown ads & email to top tier 
crowd

Week 4 Plan & schedule updates, second social media countdown ads & top tier email

Week 5 Double-check checklist items, post on socials and send 1-2 emails (including the night before)

Week 6 LAUNCH - email top tier crowd first thing in morning, roll out social media updates throughout the 
day





connectionpoint.com/fundraiserhub



Thank you!

Questions?


